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Expdmcnts have been made in a mrd tunnel to detcrnune the 
minm size of end plate which would be effective in producing 
approxlnatcly two-dimensional flew condltlons past m nerofod at lcw 
incidence. 

It IS concluded that the lift ddzzbution at the centre 
section is obt3med wlthln I@ If 

(I) the end plates sze at least $c U-I chordwise extent, 

(2) the height of the end plates is at least 2c above and below 
the centre line. 

End plates on the pressure surface only are ineffective, but 
on the suction surface only they may over-correct so as to give lift 
in excess of the two-dimensicnal value. 

Experiments mth mboard ple.tes shmd thnt ~~o-d.imens1ona.l 
conditions could only be obtained if they were placed on both surfaces. 
There was no reductron in the height of plate for which 90% of the 
two-dimensional ltit was obt<mned. 

The vdmtlon of effcctlvc aspect ratio mth size of plate 
1s considered. Thecretrcal and rough expermcnt31 aspmt ratio fsctcrs 
are confirmtory. 

1. Introduction 

The end plates usd. for earlier Whirlmg Arm experments on 
a rectangular wing of 48 in. span ard 18 XI. chord were 12 in. high 
and 27 in. long in a chordwise dlrectlon. 

It wns fcund. that +mo-ilimcnsional flew ccul?l not be simulated 
tier the conditions of steady pitching. Thus ccnclus~on was supported 
by the theory of Ref.1 (KUchemtm d Kettle, 1951), which suggested. 
that the effect of these cud plates would be to incrcasc the aspect 
ratio by a factor cf1.47, that is frcm 2.67 to 3.92. 

In order to decde the size of end plates, effective in 
prducing apprcximatcly twc-dimcnszonal flm conditmns at the centm 
soction of the dng, experiments v,cre de in the N.P.L. 7 ftN3.3 
win3 tunnels 
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2. Details of Model o~ti Tests 

The mcdelusdi for the wind tunnel experiments was the one 
on which the Whirling Arm experiments had been made; it had a chord(c) 
of IS in. an?! a sPan (b) of 48 m. In order to have a star&u-d niti 
which to COIQ~U-O the results obtained by varyiw, the sise of end plates, 
the span was made up to the full breadth of the 7 ft tunnel s,d the 
Pressure plotted ccntrc section t&on to represent two-dimensional 
cordiltions. 

The evil plates were made in sections so that the height 
could be v,wied in steps of 6 in. above or below the centre line of 
the wing section. Initially the plates wore 36 in. wide projecting 
6 in. forward of the leoding edge an% 12 in. behind the trailing edge. 
The length uas subscqdently reduced to & in. with projections of 3 m. 
forward and behind. The span.iiso position of the plates was also 
vsried from the end positions, 48 In. apart, to synrmetrical inbo‘ord 
positions U, in. apart. 

The model was assumed to be at sore angle of incidence when 
its attitude to wind was such that the pressures on the upper and lower 
surfsccs at 0.10~ from the leading edge were equal. As there was 
limit& time available, the experiments were confined to an incidence 
of a = z" . Complete pressure plotting of the section Was done for 
particular cases only; for the remainder, pressure differences between 
upper an2 lower surfaces were taxen at the two stations at 0.10~ and 
0.65~. Table 1 gives a list of the experiments made, except for the 
pressure measurement at 0.65c, the results of which have been omitted 
as they confirmed those at C.lOc. 

3.1 Results 

Fig.1 shows the Pressure plotting results for 2' incidence in 
the two-dimensionsl and three-dimensional ~380s without eti plates. 
The integrate4 lift coefficients (CI) src? 0.218 and 0.12& respectively. 

End plates 36 in. wide cxtenling from roof to floor of the 
wind 'arnncl wore then Placed in position at the tips of the 48 in. 
spL0.n modal; Fig.2 gives the pressure distribution curve which is 
integrated to give CI = 0.208 bcmt: just over 957; of the value obtained 
from the ho-dimensional mcdcl. 

Fig.3 shows tho distribution when the end plates are mov&l to 
symmotricalinboord positions U, in. apsrt. The value for CL =0*212 was 
close to the two-dimensional one of 0.218. 

Removing the plates from the lower or pressure surface of the 
wing gave a dcistcibut~on shown in Fig.4 and a value of C, = 0.3% a 
relatively small reduction from CD =0*212 for the comPlete plates. 
These results suggest that plates placed on the suction surface of the 
wing have more effect thsn those on the pressure surface. 

4.1 Effect of Width of End Plates 

For practical reasons it is desirable to keep the sise of 
end plates as small as possible and the effect of reducing the width is 
seen by comparing the results shown in Fig.2 with those of Fig&, the 
width of the plates having been rc?iuced frcn 36 1n. to & in. This 
reduction m vildth result&i in only a small drop in CI, from O-208 to 
0,202 which is 93$ of the two-dimensional vzitueo 

4.2 End Plates of Voriablc Iieinht 

As it TKJJU have taken too long to investigate the effect 
of VW- the height of the eid plates by complete pressu.ro Plotting, 
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it was thought sufficient for a rough mdication to take pressure 
diEfercnccs between top and bottom surfaces at a distance 0.1~ from 
the leadizg cdgc. The results are plotted against height of end plate 
in Figs. 6 and 7 for en3 plates of 36 m. and 24 in. chord 
respectively. 

It is not clued that these curves give more than a very 
approximate indication of the effect of end plates. Frau Figs. 6 hnd 7 
it appears that plates at the wing tips on the upper surface only 
over-correct, having more effect than the complete end plates. This 
unexpected result is support& by the fact that end plates on the loner 
surface only produce a slight loss of lift. 

4.3 Effect of Spanwise Position 

Fig. 8, when compared vnth Fig.6, shows the effect of movmg 
the plates inbomd 30 that they me spnccd 2+ in. ap.-st or 12 In. from 
each wing tq. It will be seen that complete plates produce 
approxzmntely the same effect as when they are placed. at the tips of 
the wing. Howwer, when the half plates are moved inmards, the upper 
plates have less effect and the lower ones much more, 30 that the 
Upper ad lower plates become of approximately the same I.mpcrtance. 

5. Comparison with Theory 

Xtichcmann and Kettle' give theoretical curves to shoFr the 
influence on effective aspect ratio (A/K) of variation of height of 
end plates. 

The follodng rough procedure w?s used to compare the 
experimental results with calculations of Ref.1. Eig.9 ~.3s first 
draw-n by plotting the presswe differences at 0.1~ for infinite sspc%t 
ratio and for the three-dimensional wing v++thout end plates 
and by supposm? 

(A = ,-I, 
(k - pl) to be linear il? l/Ae, where Ae is 

the effective aspect ratio. The prossure differcnccsin Figs. b-8 were 
thus related to u effcctivc I& = K/A = 3~/8 and the quLantity 
K N~S plotted tc give the full curves in J%gs. 10-12. 

It 1s pornted out that Rd.1 pre&cts identicLd curves for 
upper plates ‘and for lower plates alone. With plates at the tips of 
the wing the prcscnt experinentel results cast some doubt on this 
simplifying assumption as will be seen from the curves of Figs.10 Lancl II. 
However, the results with complete cti plstes <arc of the order prdxctd 
a.d support the thcorctlcal trends. Closer numerical agreement could 
have been obtained, had a more prcclsc procodwc bcon used to deduce 
the factor K. 

The thcoretzcal curves for Inboard plates have been obt?ind. 
from Ref.2 (Mangler and Rotta, 1x7), from whloh the curves of Flg.1 
of Ref.1 were taken. The aspect ratio factor (K) is given for values 
Of%/b2 up to 0.5 for canpletc plates and 1.0 for half plates. The 
value of 2bq/b2 for-the tunnel cxperulents was 1.0; the theorctlcnl 
curve for complete plates shown in Fig.12 was therefore obtnlned by 
Cx~apolation and that for half plates wns taken direct from FL&.12 of 
Ref.2. 

6. Conclusions 

Tho experiments dlcatte that the end plates of chordwise 
extent 4c/3 are sntLsfactory. If the pintos are placed at the tips of 
the vrix on the suction surface only, it appears that they will hzvc 
slightly more effect than complctc en3 plates. If, howcvcr, they are 
moved inboard the half plates arc only partially cffcctive. In order 
to obtm a ltit cocffrcicnt of at least YC$ of the tivo-dinmnsional 
value, the hezght of the tip plates need not exceed 3b/4 on tho suction 

surface/ 
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surface m-d 3b/& on esch surface in the case oi' the inboard plates. 

minimum ratio hx . 
These results a ly when the aspect ratio A = g. In general, khe 

vxll decrease rapidly dth increasing aspect ratio, 
while the ratlo h/o will decrease i',-irly slo:vly. As a general criterion 
it is deduced that the desired l&t is obtaild. within I$, provided 
that the total height of e-d plate exceeds h = A$ = 40. 

3 Author Txtle, etc. 

1 Ki.&mann D. ana The effect of end. plates on swept wangs. 
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2 Ihngler W. and Aerofoils with Lip plates. 
Rotta J. AVA Xcnoqph P, 1.6, M.A.P. R.& T.1023, 

1947, GX/2533T. A.R.C. 11,553. 
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TA33IX I 

Summsrs~ of Experimer!ts 
.-.-~__-~~_ --- --- 

Case Pressure Chord of Vertwal Span i&tam3 I 
Mensurc!!ent Pl:,+Cc of Plate BeCvieen Plates 'L Fig. 

----em-- -.--....__--.__. -----_-_.__ -_--.--_-_-~__--___~~. --_. I 
(2-:ild Complete - '0.218 1 

(J-:id coTp1etc - O.ly, 1 

3 comp1ctc 36 in. -L+Zin. t0&21r.. I;8 m. 0.208 2 

4 Cmpletc 36 in. -1+2in. toi423.n. 24 m. 0.212 3 

5 cozlp1etc j6 IA. 0 to+L&n. 2!+ in. 0.198 4 

6 comp1ctc 24 3-n. -$Zm. to&z-in. 48 in. 0.202 5 
--. -__--. 

7 O.lc j6 Xl. -s to cz 48 in. 6 

8 O.lc 36 In. 0 to *s 48 XI. j - 6 

9 O.lc j6 %!I. -42~1. t0 +Z 4sin. 1 - 6 

10 O.lc 36 in. -3 to 0 48 m. - 6 

II O.lc 24 m. -3 to 4-s 48 in. - 7 

12 0.10 2!+ in. 0 to +z 48 in. - 7 

'3 O.lc - 7 22 2.I-J. -L&n. to +z 48 2.n. : 

IL; O.lC 2Lj. %r.. -z to 0 48 Ill. : - 7 

15 O.lc 36 m. -c to +s U, in. 8 

16 O.lc 36 in. 0 to +z 2.4 in. 8 

17 O.lc 36 in. -42in. to 0 24. 33-l. 8 
---.- ---- .-.a- 

NOTE -z denotes that h,rLf plates have been built prop~sss~vcly 
from 0 to 42 III. belmv the lover (prcsnuro) surface. 
+S dcnotcs tht half plates have been built progressivc1.y 
from 0 to l+Z M-I. above the upper (suction) surface. 
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FIGS 6 8 7. Fs. 

Helqht of end plates above and/or below chord line (In). 
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Table 1 Arrangement of end plaates 
Cases 7, I I -+- CoFplete (above and below) 

20 - 25 30 
I I 
I-O c I5C 

*.--.-.--- -- x-.- ..- 

36 in chord end plates 

Cases 8, 12 - -a- - Half (upper only) 
Case6 9,13 -t-- Variable upper Full lower 

-w3n Cases IO, 14 -x-. Half (,owii only) 
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FIG 7. 

Effect of varyl_ng&qht of end plates on pressure differences 

at 0.1 t, a=2 deg 



FIG. 8. 
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. Arrangement of Inboard plates Table I 
Case 15 -o- Corn lete (above and below) 
Case 16 -+- Hal P (upper only ) 
Case 17 x Half (lower only ) 

Effect of varyi_ng&lght of end plates on yesure drfferences 

at O.IC, a= zdeg. 



FIG 9 



Half plates ( lower only ) 
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late5 (lower only) 

Complete 
4end plates 
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I.? I / \ 1 I , 36 in chord plates 12 In inboard from 

Kc9 .L!pE. 

Complete plates 
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